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Identity and Couples' 
Housework Sharing 
A Virtual Experiment on Husbands' 
Gender Display 
Abstract: Jn this αrticle， 1 conduct a v; rtuαleχ:perunent to exam;ne 
whal kinds 01 housework-slwring behaviors a陀 exhibitedb'ヲhus-
bands in situations where the husband's proportion ofwork hours 
outside the home is relatively low. The results 0/ a surv町conducted
in Januαry 2008 showed that the loss 01αhusband、sgender identity 
hαs an e.fJect not 0代ly01 the husbωzd'shou詑 work-sharingbehωiors， 
b凶αlsoonthose ofhisw~fe， and they supportthe idea that husbands 
α陀 thereforequite likely to engage in gender display behaviors. 
Tlus articJe presents some of the findings of a study on identity 
and couples' housework sharing presented in “Theories and Proof 
English Iranslalion @ 2011 M.E. Sharpe.lnc.‘from the Japanese text. Jun Ando. 
“AidenteiLeiωfufu no kateinai roudou buntan: 0110 no Jiendaa deisupurei ni 
kansllTlI kasou j ikken." Niigara kokusai joullOl daigaku jOllhou bunka gakuull 
kiyou. vol. 13 (March 20W). pp. 31-48. Trans1ated by Stacey .Teblik. 
Jun Ando is an associale professor in the Departrnent ofIl1formatiotl CuJtllre 
at. Nigata University 01' Internatiol1al and U1formation Studies. This stucly was 
made possible by research funding provided for“TheoJies and Pr∞f inBehavioral 
Economics." a comprehensive study performed by the Meiji University lnstitute 
of Social Sciences under a lbree-year project that started in 2005. The <luthor is 
deepJy grateful for this supporし
j 
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in Behavioral Economics，" a comprehensive study conducted by 
the Meiji University Institute of Social Sciences over three years 
beginning in 2003. 
When a husband and wife紅erational economic agents， and the 
husband's housework is plotted on a graph whose vertical axis is 
the husband's proportion ofhousework hours and whose horizontal 
axis is his proportion of work outside the home， the graph will be a 
straight line that faJls downward to the right. The graph expressing 
the relationship between both of the variables extracted from the 
results of an empirical analysis conducted by Akerlof and Kranton 
(2000) is a four-dimensional function， and出eline in出atgraph falls 
to出eright as出epropo凶onof the husband's work hours outside 
the horne gradually fals from 100 percent， until it reaches a certain 
level. Below出atlevel， however， the graph becomes inelastic， and 
even ifthe husband's percentage ofhours worked outside the home 
continues to fal， his percentage of housework hours wil1 not rise 
accordingly.l Akerlof and Kranton (2000) explain白紙ahusband's 
housework-sharing behavior reftects a los ofhis identity as a man， 
and causes his wife， who feels so町yfor her husband and his loss of 
identity， to try to restore her husband's lost utility and lhus to try to 
increase the proportion of housework出athe performs. 
Ando (2010) used a survey conducted in January 2006 to exal1-
ine whether husbands' housework-sharing behavior is rational or 
irationa1. The results of this empirical analysis showed that even 
though the relationship between the propo凶onof housework and 
work oUlside the home is a one-dimensional function出atfalls 
downward to the right， itis expressed as a convex two-dimensional 
function， not as the kind of four-dimensional function suggested 
by Akerlof and Kranton (2000). The results also showed that as 
the husband's proportion of work outside the home fal1s gradually 
企om100 percent， his proportion of housework increases， but ifhis 
proportion of work outside the home fals below 55 percent， his 
propo凶onof housewor k actual1 y starts to fal. When the graph ex-
pressing由ehousework-sharing behaviors of husbands has a po凶on
that rises upward to the right or a portion that remains nearly f1at， 
this can be viewed， in a broad sense， as a gender display mode1. 
Nonetheless， signi白canLissues stil rernain with Akerlof and 
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Kranton(2∞0) andAndo (2010). Pirsl，出cexpression ofhusbands' 
housework-sharing behavior as a gender disp1ay model cannOl 
exp1ain whether the husband's 10ss of male idenlity has an effect 
on the behavior ofboth spouses. Second， because U1ere were virtu-
剖1yno male respondents who inWal1y indicaled山atthey perform 
an extrernely small percemage of housework， ilis not possible lO 
veofy whether husbands wou1d actuaJ1y engage in gender display 
behavior under the specified conditions. Thus， 1 conducted a simp1e 
virtual experiment selting speci自cconditions for both males and 
females using data from a survey conducted in January 2008. and 
1 lried to use the results lo overcome these two issues. The results 
are presented below. 
Previous Research 
Alternative Spec添εationsof Variables and Explanatory 
Vαriables 
Severa1 different specifications have been used in empirical analy-
ses of couples' housework-sharing behaviors. 
The白rstspecification uses出chusband‘s proportion of house-
work hours as the explained variable and lhe husband's proportion 
o[ work outside the home as lhe explanalory variable. Aker10f 
and Kranton (2000) and Ando (2010) used出isvariation. and ex-
pressed the relationship they found belween the two in the form 
o[ a graph.2 
Even ifthere is a difference in the use of either the number of 
thc husband's hours of housework or山ehusband's proportion 
of housework hours. estimation formuJas that use the husband's 
reJative resources， that is， the ratio ofthe husband's income to the 
coupJe's lota1 income， as lhe explanalory variable are bascd on 
thc relalive resources hypOlhcsis rcgarding participation in house-
hoJd chores and childrearing. Many sludies in the白eldsof fami1y 
sociology and household economics have examined the re1alive 
resources hypothesis using thc husband's hours of housework 
as山eexplajned variab1e. Akcrlof and Kranton (2000)‘whose 
analysis [ocused on lhe effccts 01' malc identity on husbands' and 
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wi ves' housework -sharing behaviors， emphasized that using the 
husband's relative resources as血eexplanatory variable produces a 
clearer image of the impact than using the first specification above 
(Akerlof and Kranton 2000: 747).3 
The final specification uses the husband's hours of housework 
as the explained variable and the husband's hours of work outside 
the home as出eexplanatory variable， and is based on the time 
conslIaint hypothesis reg紅dinghousehold chores and childrearing. 
This specification is also used in the且eldsoffamily sociology and 
household economics. 
In this article， 1 present出eresults of a virtual experiment using 
血ehusband's propo凶onof housework hours and the husband' s 
proportion of work outside lhe home. 
Economic Exchange Model 
Regardless of which of the above specifications is used， the gender-
neutral model in which the relationship between the explained 
variable plotted on the vertical axis and the explanatory variable 
plotted on the horizontal axis is expressed as a straight line sloping 
downward to the right， that is， asa linear function with a negative 
slope， iscalled an economic exchange mode1.4 Many studies using 
this model have empirically examined the effecLS of gender identity 
on the housework-sharing behaviors of couples. In these types of 
empirical studies， genel叫ly出egender ideologies (a凶加destoward 
gender roles) of the husbands and wives are assigned points， and 
the estimates are performed by adding these data as control vari-
ables. That is， they examine whether the graph shifts downward 
when gender ideologies are stronger， holding the negative slope 
of the line constant. 
Gender Display Model 
By contrast， a gender disp]ay rnodel focuses on the shape of the 
graph. The first researcher to present the gender display model with 
. reg訂d[0 coup]es' housework-sharing behavior was Brines (1994). 
She formularized couples' housework-sharing behavior using a 
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quaclratic function， and caled it出cgender clisplay model (Brines 
1994: 665-66). 1lus model envisions出eamount of housework 
per[ormed by either spouse (hswk) asa convex quadratic function 
ofhis or her economic support of (h> 0) or dependence on (1 < 0) 
山ema胞.The graphs of these funcuons are parabolas， pointing up-
ward [or husbands， and poinung downward for wives. Inthe case 
of husbands， itis assumed出atthe parabolic graph will intersect 
with the vertical axis in posiuve teritory. Thus， the equauon for 
1his model with regard to husbands is expressed as folows: 
hswk=α+α 11+α が+εα くOα 、くO12" • ~ I ~10 
、 ? ?
，
????、
The graph of出isfunC1ion is a parabola， bi1ateraly symmetric 
ahout its axis h = -α1l/2α12・Whenthe apex of出eparabola is in 
the left upper quadrant，出atis，when αJ2α12 < 0， whether h.rn北is
measured as the hours of housework 01'山eproportion of housework 
hours， as the husband's share ofwork outside出ehome decreases， 
his share ofhouseworkincreases. But lhe naωre of that increase (in 
housework) gradually becomes more rnoderate as his work outside 
the home approaches zero. Only when the apex of the parabola is 
in the left upper quadram， asjust dcscribed， is this portion of the 
graph that slopes downward 10 the right evidenl. When the apex of 
the parabola is in由eright upper quaclrant， as出ehusband's share of 
work outside the home fals even [urther， bounded by the parabolic 
curve， his share o[housework wil instead start to decrease， tracing 
a portion of the p紅abolasloping downward to the left. 
This gender display model isbasicalJy expressed as a quadratic 
or higher order polynomial [unction. Using these estimation 1・e-
sults， ifal of the husband's hours worked outside the home， or his 
housework hours co汀esponding1.0山atratio令or出atratio itself is 
calculated as a positive figure句andalso if the graph is drawn with 
only the negatively sloped portion shown in the le[t upper quad-
rant， or with the positively sloping portion and negatively sloping 
portion shown in the right upper quadrant， the results can be said 
to have theoretical consisLcncy. 
Brines refers to出efoJlowing third-degree polynomial model: 
hS11・k=α=α h+α h2+α173 +ε 20 -21 (2) 
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as a cumulative disadvantage model (Brines 1994: 660-66)，5 
To 11y knowledge， the highest order model used in explaining 
the housework sharing behaviors of husbands is a fourth-degree 
polynomial 1110del. Akerlof and Kranton (2000) ploted the hus-
band's proportion of housework hours on the vertical axis and the 
proportion of work outside the home on the horizontal axis， and 
estimated the relationship between the two using a fourth-degree 
polynomial equation (Akerlof and KranLon 2000: 745): 
hswk=α +α h+α h2 +α，173 +α叫が+ε30 ' -31" ， -32'. -33'" -34'. -2 (3) 
Previous Research 
Are husbands' housework-sharing behaviors best predicted by 
the economic exchange model or by the gender display model? A 
considerable amount of research has been conducted on this topic 
in Europe and the United States， Brines (1994)， the firstωpropose 
the gender display model， used data fr01 the 1985 Panel Study of 
Income Dynamics (PSID) conducted by出eUniversity of孔也chigan
in the United States and， regarding males， produced empirical ana-
lytical results出atwere consistent with the gender disp]ay model. 
Greenstein (2000) and Bittman， England， and Sayer (2003) both 
used data from the National Survey of Families and Households 
(NSFH) conducted from 1987 to 1988 in the United States， and like 
Brines (1994)， presented empirical analytical results for males that 
were consistent with the gender display model. Biltman， England， 
and Sayer (2003) conducted an empirical analysis using the Aus-
traJian lime-Use Survey (ATUS) conducted in AustraJia in 1992 
to show出atneither the economic exchange model nor the gender 
display model exp]ained male behavior in that country， 
By contrast， Evertsson and Nermo (2004) also used PSID data， 
but from different years， to show由atmales‘housework-sharing 
behavior in the United States is n01 limited 10 prediction by the 
gender display model. They showed that survey results from 1981， 
1985， 1991， and 1999 suppoれed出egender display model， bu1 that 
estimates performed using data from 1973 did n01 adhere to the 
predictions of either model. Of course， al仕lOugh出erewぽeonlyeigh1
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ycars between 1973 and 1981， twenty-six years had passed between 
1973佃 d1999. It is entirely conceivable山ateven血es担問respon-
dents would have gone through life-cycle changes over血attime， 
and it wou1d be no mystery to且nd出altheir responses would nOl be 
expressed by由esame model over time. Evertson and Nem10 (2∞4) 
used data obtained from the Swedish Lcvel ofLiving Survey (SLLS) 
色。m1974， 1981， 1991， and 20α)， and empirica11y showed由at白e
economic exchange model appJied to ma1es in山atcountry. 
As was mentioned briefly above， Akerlof and Kranton (2000) 
showed血atU.S. males tend to folow the gender display model 
according to PSID data仕0111983 to 1992， while Ando (2010) 
showed that J apanese m剖estend to fol1ow the genderdisplay model 
according to the resu1ts of a survey conducted in January 2006. 
Results of a Survey Conducted in January 2008 
Below， I use data仕oma survey conducted in J anuary 2008 to 
verify， through a virtuaJ expcrimcnt， whcther a husband's loss 
of his“manliness" has an e町ecton the proportion of housework 
performed by both husbands and wives‘as was emphasized by 
八kerJofand Kranton (2000). 
Males 
The questions由創出emales were asked in this survey are shown 
as Q5 and Q6 below. 
Q5. You will now be asked about a hypothetical situation. Read 
the next sentence， and then answcr山equestion. 
Assume that you are married. Assume that the total proportion of 
work outside the home performcd by both husband and wife is 100 
percenL， and that the total proporti(川 ofhousework (e.g・，household 
chores and childrearing) performcd at homc isalso 100 perccnt. 
Assume山創出eproportion o[ work lhal you perform outside the 
home is extremely small， and that the much Jarger proportion is 
performed by your wife. 
ln this case句 whatis山cmaximum proportion of housework 
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(e，g.， household chores and childrearing) that you would perform? 
(please enter a number.) 
Q6. What are your thoughts about the fol1owing statement: 
Please circle the number of the item that most closely matches 
your opinion. (Circle only one.) 
“Males do not need to share any ofthe housework (e.g.， house-
hoJd chores and childrearing) under any conditions." 
1: Strongly agree; 2: Somewhat agree; 3: Neither agree nor 
disagree; 4: Somewhat disagree; 5: Strongly disagree. 
百letotal number of valid male responses was 151. On Q6， the 
streng血ofrnale identity expressed was based on a scale from 1 to
5， with 1 being出estrongest. 
Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics for the 151 valid re-
sponsesωQ5. The average propo凶onof housework hours that 
males would be wil1ing to perform was 51.4 percent， with thelow-
est being 0 percent and the highest being 100 percent. By response 
option selection， the results are as follows. Two individuals selected 
option (1)， and their average response was 40.0 percent， with a low 
of 30 percent and a high of 50 percent. Among the ten people who 
selected option (2)、出eaverage response was 42.0 percent， with 
a low of 10 percent and a high of 70 percent. Among the自民een
people who selected option (3)，出eaverage response was 30.3 
percent， with a ]ow of 0 percent and a high of 70 percent. Among 
the fifty people who selected option (4)， the average response was 
50.9 percent， with a low of 20 percent and a high of 100 percent. 
Among the seventyイourpeople who selected opuon (5)，山eaverage 
response was 57，5 percent~ with a low of 10 percent and a high of 
100 percent. The average figure was lowest among tbe respondents 
who selected option (3)，出usrefuting the notion that the average 
would decrease as the sense of male identity increases. However， 
there isa very interesting tTend related to the凶ghest且gures.Among 
those with a somewhat weak (4) or weak (5) sense of male iden-
tity， none of the respondents indicated that they would be willing 
to perform the maximum level of housework. B y contrast， among 
those with a strong (1) sense o[ male identity， none indicated出at
they would perform more than 50 percent of the housework. and 
among those with a somewhat stIong (2) or neither weak nor strong 
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Table 1 
Male Aesponses to 05 and 06 
No. of valid 
06 response responses 05 average 0510w 05 high 05 std. dev. 
2 40.0 30.0 50.0 10.0 
2 10 42.0 10.0 70.0 17.2 
3 15 30.3 0.0 70目O 20.5 
4 50 50.9 20.0 100.0 20.9 
5 74 57.5 10.0 100.0 25.9 
Total 151 51.4 0.0 100.0 24.6 
(3) rnale identity， none indicated山allhey would perform more 
than 70 percent of 由ehousework. As a result， 1 predict that there 
is an upper limit on the housework sbaring that men with a strong 
sense of male identity would be willing to perform. 
Table 2 shows the frequency distribution of the 151 valid maJc 
responses received on Q5 while Pigure 1 shows山e凶stogram
created using these data. Tbe mOSl仕equentresponse and median 
response were both “50-60 percent，" yielding a cumulative rela-
tive frequency as high as 0.7 for "60-70 pe1'cent" and of higher 
山an0.8一一or36 responses-for “70-80 percem:' There紅ethree 
distribution peaks in the hisLOgram. The firSl is al "30-40 percenl，" 
followed by one at“50-60 percent" and another at“70-80 percent." 
These suggest， on由eonehand，出atthere紅esome males for whom 
there is absolutely， or at least virtually， no upper limit on the pro-
porlion o[ housework sh紅ingthcy will per[oml， but there are also 
maJes who wiJl not take on morc tban a certain level ofhousework， 
and出althis leveJ is “30-40 percent f()r ()ne group、“50-60percenC 
fo1' anotber group， and “70-80 perccnC for yet another. 
Because o[ the low numbcr 01' valid respondenls who chose 
option (1)， 1 have grouped tbc st1'cngtb {)f male identity into lhree 
groups: (1/2)， (3)、and(4/5).羽田 desc1'iplivestatistics for lhis 
brcakdown are shown in Table 3. The frequency distributions 
and the histograms derived thercrrom are sbown in TabJe 4 and 
Figures 2-4. 
h、
N 
Table 2 
Male Responses to Q6， Categorized by Responses to Q5 
Cumulative 
relative 
frequency 
Frequency by response to Q6 
Relative 
frequency 5 
0-10 
10-20 
20-30 
0.013 
0.053 
0.152 
0.013 
0.040 
0.099 
???
? ?
4 
???
???，?
3 
2 
2 
????????
Frequency 
2 
Q5level， % 
0.304 
0.390 
0.635 
0.152 
0.086 
0.245 
????
?
?
2 
2 
4 
2 
?
???
?
???
，?
6 
15 
??
? ?
? ?
0.695 
0.814 
0.867 
0.953 
1.000 
0.060 
0.119 
0.053 
0.086 
0.046 
0.999 
????
??
，
??
14 
??
???
????
。。。。13 7 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
80-90 
90-100 
100 
Total 
?
???
????????????
?
?
15 10 2 151 
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Figure 1. Histogram 01 Male Responses to Q5 
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Table 3 
Males Responses to Q5， Categorized by Responses to Q6 
No. of valid 
responses Q5 average Q5 std. dev.
41.7 
30.3 
16.2 
20.5 
Q5 high 
70.0 
70.0 
0510w 
10.0 
0.0 
06 response 
12 
15 
1-2 
3 
24.2 
The number of valid respondents who se]ected (1) or (2) was 12. 
Their average response was 41.7 percenl， with a low of 10 percent 
and a high of 70 percent. The most frequent response was“50-60 
percent，" while the median response was“40-50 percenl:句 The
cumulative relative仕equencywas rnore than 0.8 for the response 
“50-60 percenl." The number o[ valid responoenls who seleqed 
(3) was 15. Their average response was 30.3 percent， with a low 
of 0 percent and a high of 70 percent. The mOSl仕equenlresponse 
and median response were both “30-60 percent:‘The cumulative 
relative frequency was more than 0.800 for由eresponse“40-50 
100.0 10.0 54.9 124 4-5 
』も、‘ 
Table 4 
Frequency Distribution of Male Aesponses to 06， Categorized by Aesponses to 05 
06: 1-2 06:3 06: 4-5 
Cumula- Cumula- Cumulative 
Relative tive relative Relative tive relative Relative relative 
05 level， % Frequency frequency frequency Frequency frequency frequency Frequency frequency frequency 
0-10 。 0.000 0.000 2 0.133 0.133 。 0.000 0.000 
10-20 0.083 0.083 2 0.133 0.267 3 0.024 0.024 
20-30 0.083 0.167 2 0.133 0.400 12 0.097 0.121 
30-40 2 0.167 0.333 4 0.267 0.667 17 0.137 0.258 
40-50 2 0.167 0.500 2 0.133 0.800 9 0.073 0.331 
50-60 4 0.333 0.833 0.067 0.867 32 0.258 0.589 
60-70 0.083 0.917 。 0.000 0.867 7 0.056 0.645 
70-80 0.083 1.000 2 0.133 1.000 16 0.129 0.774 
80-90 。 0.000 1.000 。 0.000 1.000 8 0.065 0.839 
90-100 。 0.00 1.000 。 0.000 1目000 13 0.105 0.944 
100 。 0.000 1.000 。 0.000 1.000 7 0.056 1.000 
Total 12 1.000 15 1.000 124 1.000 
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Figure 2. Histogram 01 Male Responses to 05， 10r Those Whose 
Responses to 06 Were Either 1 Or 2 
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Figure 3. Histogram 01 Male Responses to 05， for Those Whose 
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Figure 4. Histogram 01 Male Responses to 05， 10r Those Whose 
Responses to 06 Were Either 4 Or 5 
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percent:' Final1y， the number of valid respondents who selected 
(4) or (5) was 124. Their average response was 54.9 percent， with 
a low of 10 percent and a high of 100 percent. The most frequent 
response and median response were both“50-60 percent."百le
cumulative relative frequency exceeded 0.8 for the response 
“80-90 percent，" and this level was higher than伽 tc剖culatedfor 
those who selected (1/2) or (3). If出estreng出ofa person's male 
identity in目uencesthe ma幻mumproportion of housework shar-
ing that a man will accept， one would expect that the stronger the 
male identity， the lower would be the average value， mOSl仕equent
value， and median value. However， the response option selected 
by those for whorn these values are loweSl was (3). However， with 
regard to an upper limit on出eproportion of housework shared， 
among those who selected response oplion (4) or (5)， there wete 
quite a few who would take on a large portion of the housework. 
明恒ile7 of the 124 respondents said they would do 100 percent 
of the housework， none of the 12 who selected response options . 
(1) or (2) or of the 15 who selected response oplion (3) indicated 
a willingness to take on more than 80 percent o[ the housework. 
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lnus，more出an80 percent seems to be出eupper limit. 1nadclition， 
among山osewho selected陀sponscoption (3)， none inclicated that 
lhey would take on“60-70 perccnC 01' the housework. 
Females 
The questions由atthe femalcs were asked in Ltus survey are shown 
as Q7 and Q8 below. 
Q7. You will now be asked about a hypo出etic剖situation.Read 
the next sentence， and then創刊wer山equestion. 
Assume出atyou are married. Assurne that the total proportion 
of work outside the horne per[ormed by both the husband and wi fe 
is 100 percent， and lhar山eto凶 proportionof housework (e.g.， 
household chores and duldrearing) performed at home is also 100 
pcrcenしAssumethat出eproportion 01' work出atyour husband 
performs outside the home is extrcmcly small， and that出ernuch 
larger proportion is performed by you. 
1n this case， what is the rninimum proportion ofhousework (e.g.， 
household chores and childrearing)山atyou would expect your 
husband lO perform? (Please entcr a number.) 
Q8. Whal are your thoughls aboul lhe folowing staternent: 
Please circJe the nurnber 01' Lhe item山atmost closely matches 
your opinion. (CircJe only one.) 
Because it is a pity for a husband to be doing litue work oUlside 
the home， a wi fe should take on most of the housework (household 
chores and childrearing). 
1: Strongly agree; 2; Somewhat agree; 3; Nei出eragree nor 
clisagree; 4 Somewhat clisagrcc; 5: Strongly disagree. 
The tota] number ofvalid [emalc responses was 155. On Q7， the 
ordcr of the degree of pity lor thc husband's loss of male identit.y 
was established on a scale from 1 to 5， with 1 being the strongest 
level of pity. 
Table 5 shows thc dcscriptive statistics for the valid female 
responses received on Q7. The avcragc proportion of housework 
hours Lhat [emales would CXpCCI Iheir husbands to perform was 
44.9 percent， with the lowest being 1 percent and the highesl be-
ing 100 percent. By response option selcction， the results are as 
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Table 5 
Female Responses to 07 and 08 
No. ofvalid 
08 response responses 07 average 0710w 07 high 07 std. dev. 
4 30.0 20.0 50.0 12.2 
2 30 29.8 10.0 70.0 14.6 
3 39 38.6 1.0 70.0 16.5 
4 55 48.7 15.0 98.0 18.8 
5 27 65.2 30.0 100.0 19.9 
Total 155 44.9 1.0 100.0 21.1 
follows. Four individuals selected option (1)， and their average 
response was 30.0 percent， with a low of 20 percent and a high of 
50 percenl. Among the thirty peop]e who selected option (2)， the 
average response was 29.8 percent， with a low of 10 percent and 
a high of 70 percent. Among the thirty-nine people who selected 
option (3)， the average response was 38.6 percent， with a low of 1 
percent and a high of 70 percent. Among血efi丘y-白vepeople who 
selected option (4)， the average response was 48.7 percent， with 
a low of 15 percent and a high of 98 percent. Al110ng由etwenty-
seven people who selected option (5).出eaverage response was 
65.2 percent， with a low of 30 percent and a high of 100 percent. 
The stronger the degree of pity for a husband who has lost his 
male identity， the smaller山eaverage proportion of housework that 
wives would expect their husbands lO perform. The highest value 
among those who se]ected response option (1) was 50 percent， 
while it was 70 percent among those who selectec1 options (2) anc1 
(3)， suggesting that an upper limit c10es exist on the proportion of 
housework sharing血atfemales would expect of their husbands in 
this scenario. 
Table 6 shows the仕equencyc1istribution ofthe 155 valid female 
responses received on Q7 while Figure 5 shows the histogram 
createc1 using these data. The most frequent response was“30-40 
percent叶 whilethe mec1ian response was“40-50 percenl." The 
cumulative relative企equencyreached about 0.7 at出e“50-60
Table 6 
Female Responses to 08， Categorized by Responses to 07 
Cumulative 
relative 
frequency 
Frequency by response to 08 
Relative 
frequency 
0.006 
0.065 
0.168 
0.394 
0.516 
0.710 
0.813 
0.923 
0.955 
0.987 
1.000 
0.006 
0.058 
0.103 
0.226 
0.123 
0.194 
0.103 
0.110 
0.032 
0.032 
0.013 
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percenf' level， and exceeded 0，8 atthe “60-70 percenC ]eveJ. The 
lustogram has two peaks: the first at“30 percent up to 40 percenC 
and出esecond at“50-60 percent." These suggest， on出eonehand， 
由atthere are women for whom there is absolutely， or at least virtu-
ally， no upper limit on出eproportion of housework sharing they 
would expect. their husb;mds， to perform， but that there are also 
women who wou]d not expect their husbands to take on any more 
出ana certain level of housework， and出atthat level is“30-40 
percent" for one group， and “50-60 percent"‘ for the other， 
Next 1 have grouped the degree of pity fe]t for husbands who 
have lost their male identity into three groups: (112)， (3)， and 
(4/5)，羽田 descriptivestatistics for tlus breakdown are shown in 
Table 7. The frequency distributions and the histograms derived 
therefrom紅eshown in Table 8 and Fuwres 6-8. The number of とb
va1id respondents who selected (1) or (2) was 34. Their average 
response was 29.9 percent， with a low of 10 percent and a high of 
70 percent. The most frequent response was‘'20-30 percent;' while 
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Table 7 
Female Responses to 07， Categorized by Responses to 08 (females， %) 
No. ofvalid 
08 response responses 07 average 0710w 07 high 07 std. dev. 
1-2 34 29.9 10.0 70.0 14.4 
3 39 38.6 1.0 70.0 16.5 
4-5 82 54.1 15.0 100.0 20.7 
lhe median response was“30-40 percenl." The cumulative re]ative 
仕equencywas more than 0.8 [or the response“40-50 percent." 
ln addition， among those who seJected response option (1)， none 
indicated出atthey wouJd expect their husbands to take on“60-70 
percent" of the housework. Thc nurnbcr of vaJid respondents who 
selecled option (3) was 39， asdiscussed above. The mOSl frequent 
responses were“30-40 pcrcen'" and “5Cド60percent." The medi an 
response was“40-50 percent." The cumulative relative frequency 
was more than 0.8 for出eresponsc“50-60 percent." The number 
of valid respondents who selcctcd (4) or (5) was 82. Their average 
response was 54.1 percenしwitha low of 15 percent and a凶gh
of 100 percent.百lemOSl frequent responsc was“30-40 percent，" 
while the median response was "50-60 percent." None of these 
respondents answered “0-10 perccm" and the cumulative reJative 
frequency of出eresponse“20-30 percent" was only about 0.05. 
This supports由eprediction that that there isa lower limit to the 
proportion ofhousework hours山althc women who selected option 
(4) or (5) wouJd expect to be pcrformcd by their husbands should 
thcy have very liule work to do outside出ehome. The curnula-
tive relative frequency of the rcsponsc “70-80 percent，" exceedcd 
0.8， and出is]eve] was higher than thaL calcuJaLed for those who 
seJected (1/2) or (3). One would cxpecl that the higher the degree 
of pity for a husband who has lost his male identity， the lower wilJ 
be the average vaJue‘most仕equcntvalue. and median va1ue、and
this is borne out by both thc avcragc value and median value. As 
was noted above， there is a tcndcncy for women who have a strong 
hhB 2 
Table 8 
Frequency Distribution of Female Responses to 08， Categorized by Responses to 07 
08: 1-2 08:3 08: 4-5 
Cumula- Cumula- Cumula-
07 Relative tive relative Relative tive relative Relative tive relative 
level， % Frequency Frequency frequency Frequency frequency frequency Frequency frequency frequency 
0-10 。 0.000 0.000 0.026 0.026 。 0.000 0.000 
10-20 5 0.147 0.147 3 0.077 0.103 0.012 0.012 
20-30 10 0.294 0.441 3 0.077 0.179 3 0.037 0.049 
30-40 8 0.235 0.676 11 0.282 0.462 16 0.195 0.244 
40-50 5 0.147 0.824 5 0.128 0.590 9 0.110 0.354 
50-60 5 0.147 0.971 11 0.282 0.872 14 0.171 0.524 
60-70 。 0.000 0.971 3 0.077 0.949 13 0.159 0.683 
7ι80 0.029 1.000 2 0.051 1.000 14 0.171 0.854 
80-90 。 0.000 1.000 。 0.000 1.000 5 0.061 0.915 
90-100 。 0.000 1.000 。 0.000 1.000 5 0.061 0.976 
100 。 0.000 1.000 。 0.000 1.000 2 0.024 1.000 
Total 34 1.000 39 1.000 82 1.000 
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Figure 6. Histogram of Female Responses to 07， for Those Whose 
Responses to 08 Were Either 1 Or 2 
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Figure 7. Histogram of Female Responses to 07， for Those Whose 
Response to 08 Was 3 
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Figure 8. Histogram of Female Responses to 07， forThose Whose 
Responses to 08 Were Either 4 Or 5 
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sense of pity for their husbands during a loss of identity， toexpect 
]ow levels of housework sharing from their husbands under the 
stared conditions. 
One-Way Analysis of Variance 
Males 
1 performed a one-way analysis o[ variance (ANOVA) to verify 
whether there is a sig出品cantdi汀erencein the average proportion 
of housework sharing borne by husbands during times when they 
are performing very lit1e work outside the home， depending on the 
streng由 ofthe husband's ma1e identity. To do出is，1 assigned the 
閃spondentswho selected oplions (1) or (2) on Q6 to山estrong male 
idenlIty group (hereaIter group 1); the respondents who selected 
option (3) to the group of those with neither strong nor wcak male 
identity (hereafter group 2); and出erespondents who selected options 
(4) or (5) to the weak male identity group (hereafter group 3). 
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Table 9 
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) Table (males; 3 groups) 
Sum of Degre 01 
Source squares Ireedom Variance F-value p-value 
Between groups 9，321.8054 2 4，660.9027 8.4309 0.0003 
Within groups 82，372.2735 149 52.8341 
Total 91，694.0789 151 
The results showing whelher there is a signi白cantdifference 
in t.he average values betwecn lhe three groups are shown in the 
ANOVA table inTable 9. Table 9 shows山atlhe null h ypo出esis，
which would suggest that“the avcrage va]u~s are由esame inalJ 
three groups;・canbe r吋eCledal lhe 1 percent level of staUstical 
signi自cance.
Females 
Next， llikewise performed a one-way ANOVA to verify whether 
there is a significant difference in the average proportion of house-
work sharing that wives expect their husbands LOperform during 
times when由ehusband is performing veη1itle work outside the 
home司dependingon the wife 's sense of' pity for her husband. To 
do this， I asigned由erespondents who selected options (1) or (2) 
on Q8 10血es紅ongsense of pily group (hereafter grouP 1): 1he 
rcspondents who selected option (3) 1.0 the group of those with 
nei山era strong nor weak sensc of pity (hereafter group 2); and 
the respondents who selecled options (4) or (5) 1.0 the weak sense 
of pily group (hereaft.er group 3). 
Thc resuls shown in lhe ANOVA lable in"lable 10 show lhal 
thc nu1J hypothesis， which would suggesllhal “lhe averagc vaJues 
are出esame in al three groups，" can bc r吋ectedal the 1 pcr-
cenl level of slatistical signilicance， and SUppOrl the alernalivc 
hypo山esisthat "the average valucs 01' cach O[ lhe three groups 
are diferent:' 
Table 11 presents an ANOVA tablc山atshows山eresuls ob-
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Table 10 
Analysis 01 Variance (ANOVA) Table (females; 3 groups) 
Sumof Degree of 
Source squares freedom Variance F-value p-value 
Between groups 16，935.5794 2 8，467.7897 25.0390 0，0000 
Within groups 54，109.4144 160 338，1838 
Total 71，044.9939 162 
Table 11 
Analysis 01 Variance (ANOVA) Table (females; 5 groups) 
Sum of Degree of 
Source squares freedom Variance F-value p-value 
Between groups 22，463.0445 4 5，615.7611 18.2638 0.0000 
Within groups 48，518.9493 158 307.4807 
Total 71，044.9939 162 
tained from a one-way ANOVA when the valid respondents are 
divided into fi ve groups based on their response options. This table 
shows血atthe null hypothesis， which would suggest thal“出eaver-
age values are the same in al five groups:' can be rejected at the 
1 percent level of statistical significance. 
Conclusions 
The goals of出isarticle were twofold. The firsl was to ernpiri-
cally verify， based on the housework-sharing behaviors of man-ied 
couples，出at(1) when engaging in behavior出atgoes againsl 
one's own gender norms， people do nOl engage in economical1y 
rational behavior due lo the los of their gender identity， as was 
argued by AkerJof and Kranton (2000)， and (2)山ebehaviors by 
an economic agent t:hal violale gender norms also have an impact 
on the utility of other economic agenls， and that those economic 
agents may also not engage in economicaly rational behavior. 
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Ando (2010) suggested the possibility， based on the results of an 
empirical analysis derived 企omthe results of a survey conducted 
in January 2006，出atJapanese husbands may engage in gender 
display behaviors at times when they are performing very litle 
work outside the home. However， inthose survey results， only very 
few husbands reported that they were performing very Iitle work 
outside the home， therefore raising serious doubts about whether 
出ispotenti剖toengage in gender display behaviors could be ac-
cepted at face value，出atis， whether husbands actually placed in 
such situations would exhibit gender display behaviors. Thus， the 
second goal of this article was to conduct a vir加alexperiment based 
on specific conditions， and to use those results to verify whether 
husbands would actually engage in gender display behaviors. 
Husbands were divided into two groups: those for whom their 
rnale identity affects their housework-sharing behaviors， and those 
for whom it does not. Husbands with a relatively strong sense of 
male identity exhibit clear gender display behaviors. Husbands with 
a relatively weak sense of male identity also exhibit gender display 
behaviors but to such a small degree血atit appears as though血ey
are not exhibiting gender display behaviors. The group for whom 
male identity does not have an impact on housework sharing may 
seem to be exhibiting gender display behaviors， but出isis due to the 
influence of factors other than their sense of male identity. Among fe-
males， it can be argued出at出estronger a wife's sense of pity on her 
husband under the specified circumstances， the lower the proportion 
of housework hours she wilJ expect her husband to perform. This is 
not to say血atwomen wilh a reJatively strong sense ofpity on their 
husbands紅ein the majority， however. Itappears出atwives can be 
di vided into two groups: those who seem to support their husbands' 
gender display behaviors and those who do not. Thus， the utility 
recovery behaviors of husbands themselves that are emphasized by 
Akerlof and Kranton (2000) cou1d not be veri白edal10ng some men， 
but the utility recovery behaviors of husbands by their wives could 
be confirmed. This study also verified山alil is quite plausible由at
husbands inJapan exhibit gender display behaviors. 
Finally， 1 present some of the issues由alneed to be addressed in 
出efulure. Ando (2010) and由isarticle both suggest that the loss 
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of a husband's gender idenlity can have an impact on both his own 
and his wife's housework sharing behaviors. However， a couple's 
housework -shωing behaviors di旺'erdepending on the streng由
of the husband's sense of male identity and the wife's sense of 
pity on a husband who has lost his sense of male identity. If出1S
is the case， Ando (2010) conducted calculations by treating them 
al as one group， without taking into account these di百erences
in degree， and it is possible that出econclusions expressed in the 
two-dimensional gender display model reg紅ding the housework 
sharing behaviors of Japanese men is reversible. 'This isunavoidable 
since出erespondents in the first and second surveys were different. 
Thus， what needs to be done is as follows. First， a survey should 
be conducted such that the questions asked in these two sep紅ate
surveys are both asked at由esame time to山esame respondents. 
Second， the respondents should be divided inlo groups based on 
由estreng出ofthe husbands' sense of male identity and the wi ves' 
sense of pity on their husbands who have 10st their gender identity 
as males. Then estimates of the housework-sharing behaviors of 
husbands should be performed for each of these groups. 
Furthermore， aswas stated above， the number of valid male re-
spondents who selected options (1) or (2) was unexpectedly small due 
to the way出equestion was phrased to males. If this survey， includ-
ing a vir印alexperiment， were conducted in吐le向ture，this wording 
should be revised， and the number of survey respondents should be 
increased， if possible， before conducting由eempirical analysis. 
Notes 
1. For example. when a couple does nol bave any children. 01'when tbeil' 
youngesl child is older than twelve. the g1・aphbecomes elastic when the husband's 
proportion of work hOlfS Ollside lhe home fals below 37 p巴rcenl.
2. The estimation reslts were not IJ1I.tialy shown inAkerlof and Kranlon 
(2000) 
3. These estimation reslts also were not presented il Akerlof and Kranlon 
(2000). 
4. OtL1er models inwhich the relationship belween tbe explained and explana-
tory variables is expresed asa one-c1imensionaJ functiOI1 wilh a negative slope 
include tbe economic clependency moclel ancl lbe bargaining model. WbiJe lbe 
fOlmer is a gencler-nell叫 moclel.the latter is a gencler-non-neulral moclel. 
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5. One previous sludy that estimated cquation 2 was Ando (2010). but it con-
cluded tbat tbis was not a suitable model for explaining the bousework-sh創ing
bebaviors of husbands inJapan. 
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